Abstract. In this paper, participants operated visual display terminals (VDT); the authors analyzed their pulse wave signals to develop objective indices for diagnosing and assessing VDT-induced. The experiment used 30 healthy undergraduates test subjects; each subject operated static PC for 4 hours. The pulse waves of local blood volumes in the test subjects' finger-tips were measured every 30 minutes for 2 minutes. After the experiment, the pulse wave parameters were analyzed. All test subjects exhibited signs of visual fatigue according to the fatigue scale results. There were significant differences of heart rate (HR), which clearly declined before and after the experiment (P<0.01). The indexes RMSSD, SDNN, P3, P4, P5, P6, and TP had significant differences (P<0.01) and all rose. The positions of the main and dicrotic waves advanced (P<0.01). The experiment parameters prompted significant changes; pulse wave forms changed during VDT work. Based on these results, pulse wave analysis holds promise as an effective, noninvasive technique for measuring VDT fatigue.
Introduction
Video display terminals (VDT) are widely used in many fields [1] . They can lead to a variety of problems, such as physical discomfort (dry eyes or rising heart rates) [2] , psychological discomfort (anxiety or frustration), and financial losses cause by increased error rates [3] [4] [5] . Methods such as analyzing EEG, eye signals, or ECG, could be used to evaluate user fatigue, but these methods are not effective for daily testing [6, 7] .
The pulse wave contains abundant physiological information; information obtained from this method is respected in domestic and foreign academic circles [8] . It is a noninvasive detection method, and pulse parameters reflect changes in cardiovascular system; therefore, pulse wave detection holds promise as an efficient method detect VDT operation fatigue. Meanwhile, HRV is recognized as a reliable indicator for measuring stress levels [9, 10] . However, it is inconvenient to measure HRV on a daily basis. Pulse rate variability (PRV) can be calculated by the adjacent peaks of pulse wave intervals; it also can be reflected the autonomic nervous system regulating process [11, 12] . The pulse frequency variability and other frequency domain parameters must be detected [13, 14] . Therefore, the authors developed an experiment using pulse wave acquisition to detect VDT-induced fatigue.
Materials and methods

Subjects
All test subjects were healthy; they did not possess systemic diseases (such as high blood pressure, anemia, diabetes, or cardiac insufficiency), mental illness, early psychological disease, eye organ diseases, or strabismus refractive error diseases (such as glaucoma). The experiment used 20 male, and 10 female test subjects. All subjects were undergraduate or graduate students.
Procedures
The study was a randomized, double-blind trial. Subjects and operators did not know the study's objectives. Before the experiment, the operators were required to be familiar with the experiment's instruments and operation method. Subjects answered a questionnaire about their game process skills, their previous day's rest, and their current wakefulness. They also completed a fatigue scale and visual fatigue scale analysis. During the experiment, subjects operated the computer games Monte Zama Treasure for 4 hours with closed communication equipment. The subjects were in a relatively closed space. Every 30minutes for 2 minutes at a time, subjects' finger-tip volume pulse wave data was collected. After the test, the subjects completed a fatigue scale analysis, visual fatigue scale analysis and waveform collection.
The laboratory was at room temperature (23±2.1), under USES white fluorescent lamp lighting, maintaining uniform brightness. The testing site was kept relatively quiet and maintained good ventilation.
The experiment used The ADInstruments PowerLab four-channel physiological signal acquisition system for data acquisition. Using with signal acquisition system Chart for Windows, finger-tip volume pulse wave data was recorded and displayed.
Experiments used a 14-point fatigue scale. It is composed of 14 items. 0 indicated the lowest fatigue level and 14 indicated the highest fatigue level.
The fatigue questionnaire was developed by Rechichi. Under this model, a fatigue score of 10 indicated symptoms such as headache, and stinging eyes.
Experimental analysis parameters
Pulse wave detection and analysis software was developed in a laboratory to collect finger-tip volume pulse wave, pulse frequency variation parameters such as RMSSD and SDNN, the times of main waves and replay wave valleys, the height of replay wave valleys, the total power, and the power of each harmonic. SPSS data analysis software was used to get the experiment's results.
The pulse heart rate refers to the pulse number in a pulse beat. It can be collected by determining the adjacent pulse wave crest spacing. This experiment used both time-domain pulse rate variability indexes: SDNN and RMSSD. (2) N is the total number of heart beats. RRi represents the sphygmicinterval. MeanRR is the sphygmicinterval average.
The experiment completed a large number of uniform pulse wave quantization. Each pulse waveform signal had 100 data points; the wave amplitude had 100 discrete quantitative values, forming the waveform quantitative plane, 100, 100.
The main wave peak of the pulse wave and the point of the dicrotic wave trough position are both crucial features of a pulse waveform. As shown in Figure 1 , this study presents the main wave in time T1, the dicrotic wave trough appears in time T2, and the trough height is D2. These parameters were normalized after calculation.
The power spectrum of the pulse wave was analyzed by FFT. The main frequency of pulse waves concentrated on 0-15 Hz. Therefore, the experiment only analyzed that range in the power spectrum.
As shown in Figure 2 , there are peaks in the pulse wave power spectrum. The first wave frequency reflects the human pulse frequency, and the second wave frequency is 2 times of the first wave frequency, and so on; all wave frequencies are integer multiples of the first wave frequency. Therefore, these peaks are the harmonic of pulse frequencies. The six harmonics are the first harmonic to the sixth harmonic; their amplitudes are respectively P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, and possessed an average power TP of 0-15 Hz.
Statistical analysis
By using the SPSS19.0 statistical software, the measured values were expressed as mean ± standard, and the standard slip (coefficient of variation) was calculated using the paired t-test statistical methods.
Results
All 30 subjects completed the fatigue scale before and after the experiment. Subjects' subjective fatigue scale ratings generally increased; as a mean value, fatigue scale ratings rose from 3.6 to 7.39. These results indicate that after 4 hours of computer operation, subjects' subjective fatigue increased noticeably. According to the visual fatigue symptoms after experiment, results indicate that subjects commonly experienced eye discomfort after the 4-hour experiment. Figure 3 shows the normalized and averaged pulse wave. Each curve represents 30 subjects' average pulse wave in each period. After the first 30 minutes of the experiment, mental fatigue accumulated; the tidal wave became more evident and higher, the height of the dominant wave declined and the docrotie wave trough height increased. Figure 4 shows the normalized and averaged pulse wave before the experiment and at the 4 hour mark. It shows that after the experiment, the pulse wave was smoother than before; thus, the quality of the pulse wave became worse.
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In addition, Figure 3 also shows that the variation of pulse waves after 2.5 hours was very low. The waveform became more stable with little change after fatigue accumulated to a certain degree. when the dominant wave appeared, T2 indicates the time when the dicrotic wave appeared, D2 indicates the dicrotic wave's strength/height, HR was calculated by counting the peak point of each wave, RMSSD and SDNN indicate pulse rate variation parameters. Table 1 shows the value, the result of T-Test compared to the starting value, the mean value, and the standard deviation. The heart rate was in a downtrend, while RMSSD and SDNN were in an uptrend. It also shows the changing trends of HR, RMSSD, and SDNN; the HR at the forth hour rose reversely to previous trends. The authors of this experiment believe that was caused by the experimental control. T1 and T2 were in a downward trend throughout the experiment (P<0.01). Their most significant change was in the first hour of the experiment. In the first 30 minutes, the valley height declined; in the following time, it achieved higher height.
After calculation, 30 groups of subjects with P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6 and TP were obtained. From Table 2 , it can be seen that the TP of 0-15 Hz had significant differences (P<0.01). TP significantly increased; afterward, it became more stable. P1 and P2 remained stable with no significant differences. P3, P4, P5, and P6 displayed obvious differences; the changing trend was the same with TP significantly increasing. The TP was mainly affected by 3-15 Hz.
Discussion and conclusion
With the popularization of video display terminals, the number of VDT users will likely rise, resulting in increased cases of VDT-caused health issues. This study focused on the VDT-related work fatigue problems. The experiment used pulse wave data to evaluate VDT fatigue. There were changes in the waveform chart, the main wave occurrence time, and the dicrotic wave valley horizontal and vertical coordinates. The tidal wave appeared in the finger volume pulse wave; the main wave and the dicrotic wave valley appeared early, the dicrotic wave valley rose, the overall pulse wave tended to be smooth after the experiment, and the subjects exhibited increased fatigue. In the power spectrum, P3, P4, P5, P6, and TP increased with significant differences (P<0.01). Therefore pulse wave parameters hold the potential to be an effective means of measuring VDT-caused fatigue. Table 2 The mean values of TP, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6 
